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Name of Project A landscape ecology case study on the impac'ts of habitat fragmentation
on the breeding ecology of the Flammulated Owl (Ofus flammeolusl

During the summer of 2044, a field research team comprised of Colorado College Biology
Professor, Dr. Brian Linkhad, four Colorado College undergraduate biology students: Erin Evers,
Julie Megler, Eric Palm, Scott Yanco, and Katie Salipante, a Colorado College graduate, began the
first year of research on the impacts of habitat fragmentation, caused by the Hayman fire in central
Coforado, on the breeding ecology of the Flammulated Owl (Ofus flammealus). Our objectives
were to: (1) determine the locailon of male territories across the landscape and the extent to which
these territories are nesting, (2) capture owls associated with these nests to gather demographic
information, (3) determine areas suitable for population level study in subsequent years, and (4)
perform vegetation sampling of nest sites. Our hypothesis was two-fold. First, we hypothesized
that Flammulated Ourls are still nesting within unburned patches in the Hayman fire perimeter and
second, that the size of unburned patches is conelated with patch occupancy. In addition to our
focus within the Hayman fire, our team's objectives were to continue to collect demographic data
on Dr. Linkharfs two 500ha study areas, Hotel Gulch and Missouri Gulch, which were located
approximately 3 and 10 miles to the east of the Hayman fire perimeter, respectively.

This summer our field team elicited calls from 9 adult owls on 16 census nights within the Hayman
fire perimeter. Additionally, we found 5 nests and were able to capture 6 adults and I owlets. One
particularly noteworthy finding was the discovery of a polygamous nest in the Hayman fire
perimeter. This is the first time that a non-monogamous system has been documented for the
Flammulated Owl. The objective to assign study area boundaries and perform vegetation sampling
around nest sites is part of an ongoing process that will extend into subsequent years of this
prgect. Additionally, eight nests were found in the Hotel Gulch study area. This is the largest
amount of nests found in this area during the previous 23 years of this study. Eight additional
nests were found in the Missouri Gulch study area, which is comparable in area to Hotel Gulch, but
was established in 2042. We speculate that the increase in nests might be related to a movement
of owls from within the Hayman fire perimeter into unburned and suitable habitat.

Since several studies found that densities of Flammulated Owls declined after tree removal
(Groves et al. 1997), and because the owls require abandoned woodpecker holes for nesting, the
Flammulated Owl is listed as a sensitive and vulnerable species in the United States (Hayward and
Verner 1994) and Canada (van Woudenberg 1992). The legal status of the owl has resulted in the
need for conservation plans, which require detailed information on life history characteristics such
as rates of reproduction and survival, habitat requirements, and the impacts that changes in habitat
quality have 0n these characteristics. This project aims to increase the understanding of
fragmentation effects on the Flammulated Owl in order to contribute significant information towards
the creation of effective conservation management plans within valuable western forest
ecosystems.


